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Abstract

Introduction: Identifying the smoking economic burden in the national health system is possible designing effective economic poli-
cies for the smoking control. Societies which had applied restrictive measures over the tobacco consumption had showed an effective 
reduction from the health services demand related to smoking. In all cases the start point was to identify the smoking economic bur-
den in the health services consumption. Today haven´t been possible to identify the smoking economic burden in the Cuban health 
system services demand consumptions. 

Objective: To identify the smoking economic burden in the Cuban health system services demand consumptions. 

Methods: Was made a transversal descriptive research about the smoking economic burden in the Cuban health services demand 
consumption´s in 2019. Teoric methods: inductive - deductive, comparative and historic - logic. Empiric method: bibliographic re-
search. Calculing the smoking economic burden was used and algorithm published by the journal MedCrave Toxicology in 2018. 
Results: In 2019 active smoking consumed the 11.1% from the Cuban Public Health budget. As result the Cuban active smokers 
demanded the 27.3% from the sector resources. 

Conclusion: Smoking is an important burden for the efficient management of the financial resources from the Cuban Public Health. 
It influences over this sector also determines the form and quantity from the health services related to smoking.
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Introduction

The available financial resources and the risk factor control are key elements determining the health services consumption. That’s why 
the prevention plays a significant role for the patient satisfaction [1]. 

Smoking is one of the most researched risk factor because of the smokiing impact over the financial administration from the Public 
Health. This risk factor is close related to morbidity and mortality from no - transmissible illness [2]. 

The treatment to patients because of these illness is usually expensive because of must be administred in especialized health institu-
tions in much cases. That´s why the smoking control can be an effective tool to reduce the effective demand of health services because of 
these morbidity causes [3]. 
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Societies where had been adopted measures to reduce the tobacco consumption had showed an evident disminution from the effec-
tive demand of health services and as consequence had experimented an added management capability from the financial resources [4]. 

In all cases the start point was associated to identify the economic burden attributable to smoking in the consumption of health ser-
vices. For the Cuban context the National Health Survey is very important to determine this rate because is the unique scientific publica-
tion showing the prevalence from tobacco consumption in Cuba [5].

Authors as Ariel Barchad [6], Isaranuwatchai [7], Lightwood and Glantz [8] and Sung Max [9] had estimated the smoking economic 
burden in the national health system researched by case. However, the method utilized assume that probability of smoker spend in the 
health system is equal to probability of smoking spend in the health system too. This is because this method don´t consider the relevance 
from the effective demand of health services attributable to smoking agree to tobacco consumption level. As consequence, the smoking 
economic burden is overvaluated [10].

To resolve this limitation, authors designed a new formula to estimate the smoking economic burden in the national health system 
[11], wich was valided analytically [12]. Based on that new formula, authors designed an algorithm to estimate the smoking economic 
burden in the national health system step by step [13]. Nevertheless, at present haven´t been identified the economic burden attributable 
to active smoking over the Cuban Public Health. This is the main objective from this research.

Methods 

Was made a transversal descriptive research about the smoking economic burden in the Cuban health services demand consumption´s 
in 2019. Teoric methods: inductive - deductive, comparative and historic - logic. Empiric method: bibliographic research. Calculing the 
smoking economic burden was used and algorithm published by the journal MedCrave Toxicology in 2018.

Results

In 2019, the 90.1% from the main mortality causes in Cuba was because of death causes close related to smoking, as show the table 1. 

Mortality in Cuba Year 2019
Hearth illnessesa 26736

Cancera 25035
Brain-vascular illnessesa 10008

Flu and pneumoniaa 8923
Accidentsa 5429

Cronic illnesses from the down respitatory waya 4310
Illnesses from veinsa 2794

Diabetes mellitusa 2313
Cirrhosis and other liver illnessesa 1939

Self damagea 1462
Totalb 88949

From them close related to smokingc 80119
Probability from mortality related to smokingb 90,1%

Table 1: Probability from mortality related to smoking in Cuba in 2019. 
a: Health Statistic Yearbook [14]. b: Calculus from authors. 

c: Health National Survey 2019 [4].
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The mortality causes included in the analysis were the following:

•	 Hearth illnesses 

•	 Cancer 

•	 Brain - vascular illnesses 

•	 Flu and pneumonia 

•	 Cronic illnesses from the down respitatory way 

•	 Illnesses from veins 

•	 Diabetes mellitus.

The tobacco consumption prevalence for people from 15 years old and older raised fewly in 2019 respect to 2010. As result the prob-
ability to has an active smoker in the Cuban population was 18.2% in 2019, as show the table 2. 

Ratios 2019
Prevalence (15 years old and older)a 21,6%
Population of 15 years old and olderb 9421021

Whole populationb 11201549
Probability to has an active smokerc 18,2%

Table 2: Probability to has an active smoker in 2019 in Cuba. 
a: Health National Survey [4]. b: Health Statistic Yearbook [14]. 

c: Calculus from authors.

The middle daily intensity from the tobacco consumption in 2019 was 15.5. 4 Considering a minimal consumption of five tobacco at day 
to determine the exitence of the effective demand of health services attributable to smoking, the probability of the effective demand of 
health services attributable to smoking was 67.7 in 2019 as show the table 3.

Ratios 2019
Middle tobacco consumption at daya 15,5

Minimal tobacco consumption at dayb 5
Probability from the effective demand of health services attrib-

utable to smokingc

67,7%

Table 3: Probability from the effective demand of health services attributable to smoking in 2019 in Cuba. 
a: Health National Survey 2019 [4]. 

b: Fabelo Roche J R, Iglesias Moré S, Álvarez Martínez E M [15]. 
c: Calculus from authors.

These results determined that in 2019, the 11.1% from the Cuban health spend was attributable to active smoking, as shows the table 4.
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Discussion

The main death causes related to smoking in Cuba are no trasmissible illnesses. A recent Cuban research identified that the hearth ill-
nesses and cancer were the main death causes in Cuba from 1990 to 2018. The same research pointed that the most important is cancer 
[16]. In that way the economic burden attributable to active smoking in the National Institute for Oncology and Radiology in 2015 was 
30.9%, using the same algorithm. This result does emphasis in the close relation between smoking and cancer in Cuba [17].

Tobacco consumption prevalence growed 0.8% respect to 2010. That´s why the Cuban society showed that two from each 11 people 
were active smokers [4,18].

The probability from the effective demand of health services attributable to smoking determined that the economic burden attribut-
able to active smoking was 11.1% in 2019. This result focus the attention to the real necessity to apply effective public policies to reduce 
the tobacco consumption for a better smoking control [19].

A Cuban research from 2018 showed that increasing the Price from the tobacco box most selled from $7.00 to $11.00 should cause an 
effective reduction from the tobacco consumption [20]. However, agree to the present Cuban develop strategic the salary raise [21] had 
been higher than raise tobacco price [22], witch mean san opportunity cost because of don´t assume an optime tributary position respect 
to the tobacco control. 

In 2011, the smoking cost because o tobacco consumption during the labor time was 696 millions of pesos for the Cuban economy [23]. 
This example show the importance of the smoking control in workers. However it is important to consider the relevancy from tributary 
policies applied in Latin America reducing the tobacco consumption and the social cost because of labor productivity lose attributable to 
tobacco consumption in labor time [24].

Other one subject relate to smoking social cost in Cuba is overmortality. In 2011, 36211 smoker Cuban men didn´t arrived to retire age. 
As group these men died 3.22 years before retire age for close to 250 millions of pesos as cost because of labor productivity lose attribut-
able to smokers earlier death [25]. Also considering the demographic tendency in Cuba [26] and the real need to make longer the effective 
working agethis cost is higher yet [27].

For all them the Cuban minor market for tobacco is a referency space to apply effective policies to reduce the tobacco consumption and 
the relative active smoker number too.

By other side, smoking had been determining the real accesibility to health services too. Given that the 11.1% from the Cuban health 
spend in 2019 was attributable to smoking, then the 88.9% it wasn´t. Then, active smokers being the 18.2% from the whole population 
consumed the 11.1% from the health budget attributable to smoking and the 16.2% didn´t attributable to smoking wich represent the 
27.3% from the whole health budget. This behavior shows a social distribution of financial resources to attent avoidable morbidity causes 

Ratios 2019
Probability from mortality related to smokinga 90,1%

Probability to has an active smokerb 18,2%
Probability from the effective demand of health services attributable to smokingc 67,7%

Probability of the health spend attributable to active smokingd 11,1%

Table 4: Probability of the Cuban health spend attributable to the active smoking in 2019. 
a: Table 1. b: Table 2. c: Table 3. d: Calculus from authors.
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attributable to smoking. Also shows the added financial presure over the health services demand to cover all health services consumed 
[28].

The estimation from the smoking economic impact over the Cuban health system suggests a supported growing [29].

As consequence, Cuba is needing a closer vigilance and control form smoking because of economic social cost attributable [30].

Conclusion

Smoking is an important burden for the efficient management of the financial resources from the Cuban Public Health. It influences 
over this sector also determines the form and quantity from the health services related to smoking. 
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